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Abstract— This study is based on work tours which can 

identify by considering all the trips as a chain starting and 

ending at home. Tour mode estimation is one step in the Activity-

Based Model needed to be followed once tour patterns are 

identified. The socio-economics/demographic characteristics of 

individuals and households, level of service attributes, tour/trip 

details, and land-use attributes influence tour mode. A choice 

model needs to estimate the tour mode using these influential 

factors. Assigning a tour mode for each tour is required before 

model formulation. The main objective of this paper is to 

propose a method to estimate tour modes for individuals in 

Western Province, Sri Lanka. The required travel details were 

collected from the CoMTrans 2013/14 Household Visit Survey 

data. This paper includes only the work tours and describes the 

methodology to estimate the tour mode choice model. The 

authors introduce a process to identify the tour modes out of trip 

modes. The descriptive analysis of tour mode with the tour 

pattern details is included. The estimated results in tour mode 

for the Colombo district were presented. The mathematical 

techniques, details of data needed, and required software for 

estimating the tour mode choice model are mentioned in this 

paper.  
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Western Province, Sri Lanka, has the country’s highest 
population density (1,600/km2) and road density (0.9 
km/km2). Traffic congestion is the primary burden issue daily 
commuters face in this Province. The workers’ travel mode 
influences significantly that. There should be an advanced 
method to predict individuals’ travel modes to address the 
traffic congestion with reasonable solutions. The Activity-
Based modeling (ABM) allows for analysis based on tours for 
an entire day, considering the activity patterns of individuals.  

       Selecting a mode of travel is affected by several socio-
economics/demographic characteristics of individual and 
household level, network attributes, and some land use 
attributes such as available parking spaces [1]. The level of 
service attributes influences the mode choice [2]. 
Mathematical modeling is the best way to predict individuals' 
mode choices [1]. The ABM predicts tour and trip modes 
separately, considering Random Utility Maximization 
(RUM) theory. 

       Transport planners introduce different management 
strategies to control travel modes effectively and efficiently. 
They introduce pricing policies, congestion pricing, and 
parking prices for car users to reduce private vehicle usage. 
ABM is more policy-sensitive than trip-based; because of 
that, researchers encourage the highly applying of ABM 
rather than a traditional trip-based method.  

       ABM is new to Sri Lanka. Mode choice estimation is 
done at tour and trip levels separately in ABM. Usually, 
Household Visit Survey (HVS) is done on a trip basis. 
Because of that, there should be a method to identify tour 
mode for each tour of individuals using trip details. This paper 
will introduce a methodology to assign tour mode for work 
tours and steps to follow for estimating tour mode choice 
models for different tour patterns. The authors investigated 
the tour attributes that influence workers' choice of their tour 
mode.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

       Earlier researchers estimated travel mode as aggregate 
level considering the total number of trips between two zones. 
With the evaluation of the travel demand model, researchers 
are more focused on the disaggregate method considered for 
tours. A tour is developed by connecting the person’s trips in 
a trip chain by time of day, travel activities, and stop 
sequence[3]. The tour mode represents the "main tour mode," 
whereas the trip model choice models determine the mode for 
each trip made on that tour based on the mode chosen for the 
tour[4]. The "main tour mode" is the overall mode from the 
tour origin (usually home) to the primary destination (e.g., 
work) and back to the origin, among available mode 
alternatives[4]. Tours may include intermediary stops and 
sub-tours in addition to the primary destination. Sub-chains 
involve a connected set of trips that begin and end at the same 
non-home anchor point (work) that may exist within the 
journey[5]. By considering these attributes, different tour 
patterns are identified. The tour patterns are defined by the 
sequence of stops and the time of each activity [6]. 

       The tour mode choice model has been developed using 
discrete choice models. Three separate models were 
developed using the Multinomial Logit Model (MNL), 
Nested Logit Model (NL), and Cross-Nested Logit model 
(CNL)  for commuters in Jakarta, the capital city of Indonesia, 
and compare the model results based on sign and magnitudes 
of estimated parameters, log-likelihood ratio test, goodness-
of-fit test, and t-statistics[8]. They have identified eight 
alternatives compromising two tour types, home-work-
home(hwh) and home-to-work-to-home with one additional 
stop (hw+wh) and four mode types, including private car, 
motorcycle, bus, and KRL commuter line train. The variables 
used were travel time, cost, gender, purpose, monthly income, 
vehicle ownership, and some population and study area 
characteristics.  

         Two mode choice models for two trips and three trips 
per tour were developed separately for post-secondary 
students in Toronto using Heteroskedastic Dynamic Discrete 
Choice (HDDC)[9]. The LOS data such as vehicle travel 
time, access time, waiting time for transit, auto cost, and time 
were collected from Regional travel survey data of the 



Greater Toronto area. Auto drive, auto passenger, local transit 
with walk access, park and ride, kiss and ride, bike and ride, 
walk and bike with seventeen mode combinations for two 
trips tour and thirteen mode combinations for three trips tour 
were identified as tour modes.  

        SACSIM[7] is an integrated activity-based disaggregate 
econometric model (DaySim) simulating each residence's 
full-day activity and travel schedule. It has been used 
household characteristics, personal characteristics, parcel-
level land-use variables, parcel-level and zone-level 
accessibility variables, and endogenous activity pattern 
variables to predict the primary tour mode. Eight main mode 
types were identified: drive to transit, walk to transit, school 
bus, shared-ride 3+(more than three persons), shared-ride 
2(two persons), drive alone, bike, and walking with some 
restrictions. The main tour modes were identified separately 
for work, school, and others (including shopping, personal 
business, meals, and social/recreation).  

        The mode choice components have been estimated by 
conditioning activity patterns and categorized into two 
classes; primary tours and secondary tours[6]. The six tour 
modes were identified, assuming that individuals do not 
change their mode within a tour. They were auto-drive alone, 
auto shared ride, transit with auto access, transit with walk 
access, walking, and bicycle. The mode choice model was 
estimated as MNL models with alternative sampling. The 
level of service variables such as cost, In-vehicle time, Out-
vehicle time and distance, and some socio-economics 
variables such as vehicle ownership, HH income, 
employment, and age were used for model estimation. The 
data set was not included good level-of-service attributes for 
walk and bicycle modes such as travel time, bikeway 
availability, or sidewalk connectivity. Because of that, 
international roadway distance was considered the level-of-
service measure for walking and bicycles.  

        The PATLAS (The Personal Activity Travel and 
Location Application Simulation) was developed in 
California Statewide Travel Demand Model (CSTDM) in 
2009 [10]. The mode choice behavior was observed from the 
California travel survey, and model estimation was done 
using the application of the ALOGIT package. The estimated 
three separate main tour mode models for three tour purposes: 
work, school, and other. The eight travel modes, including 
Single Occupancy Vehicle (SOV), High Occupancy vehicles 
(HOV2), HOV3+, Walk access local transit, Drive access 
local transit, walk, bicycle, and school bus, were estimated. 
The models were developed using a nested logit model. Some 
level of service variables, including cost, travel time, and 
individual, household, tour, and land-use characteristics, were 
used as the independent variable.  

Even though many models developed in foreign countries,  
researchers have focused less on this area in Sri Lanka. There 
is a practical research gap in the literature since researchers 
did not focus on this area in Sri Lanka. Because of that, it is 
vital to do research in this area. This paper will suggest a 
methodology to develop tour mode choice models applicable 
to Western Province, Sri Lanka, using HVS data. 

III. DATA 

       The travel details and socio-economic/demographic 
variables required for this analysis were gathered from the 
CoMTrans 2013/14 (Urban Transport System Development 
Project for Colombo Metropolitan Region and Suburbs) 
Household Visit Survey (HVS), which was conducted by the 
JICA study team (Japan International Cooperation Agency) 

and the Ministry of Transport. The study area was Western 
Province, Sri Lanka. The sample household's 4% (1% for 
replacement) was selected randomly from the Election 
Registration List 2011[14]. The travel details were collected 
by a one-day travel diary of all household members except 
those aged below five based on trips. This information has 
been converted into a tour basis for this analysis. The required 
network file and transit file were collected from CoMTrans. 
Population and employment density were calculated using 
data from the Department of Census and Statistics and Survey 
Department, Sri Lanka.  

        This analysis consists of 29,660 workers who use 
Walking, Bicycle, Motorcycle, Three-wheel, Car (Car, Van, 
Jeep, Pickup), hired Three-wheel, Taxi, Employee Transport, 
Staff Service, and Public Transport, including Bus and Rail 
as trip modes. 

Socio-economics variables  

      Table I. shows the descriptive analysis of workers' 
characteristics. 

TABLE I.  DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF WORKERS' SOCIO-
ECONOMICS CHARACTERISTICS 

Variable Mean Standard 
Deviation  

Discrete Variable 

Age 38 
 

12 
 

Household Size 4 
 

1 
 

Number of Workers 2 
 

1 
 

Number of Children 1 
 

1 
 

Nominal variables 

Work Status Full time  87% 
 Part-time 13% 
Gender Male 69% 
 Female 31% 
Employment Employer 4% 
 Self-Employed 10% 
 Employee 86% 
Household Income Less than 40,000/= 90.7% 
 40,000 – 79,999/= 7.6% 
 80,000/= - 149,999/= 1.3% 
 150,000/= above 0.4% 
Vehicle Ownership Yes 54% 
 No 46% 

 

        The above variables were used for model estimation. 
Instead, level-of-service variables: travel time, travel cost, 
and distance between zones were collected from Western 
Province Transport Demand Model (WPTDM). 

IV. MODEL FORMULATION 

   The steps to develop the tour mode choice model for the 
work tours are described below. Before describing the steps 
followed, some background details are mentioned.  

        Fig. 1 represents one of the tour patterns of a worker. A 
tour should have at least two trips with one destination. A 
worker may have more than one tour during the day, and there 
may be one or more intermediary stops other than the primary 
destination.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

 Fig. 1. Tour pattern of a worker 

A. STEP 01 - Identifying activity types and tour patterns 

       The activity types and tour patterns were identified by 
early research using these survey results. Fernando has 
identified four types of activities done by individuals in 
Western Province, including Home, Work, School, and 
Other, while five different types of activity-travel patterns of 
workers [11]. Table II describes the feature of each tour 
pattern.  

TABLE II.  SUMMARY OF TOUR PATTERNS 

 

B. STEP 02 – Assigned tour modes for each tour  from trip 

modes 

The survey data included the trip details of each individual 
throughout the day. After identifying the tour patterns of 
individuals, it is necessary to assign a tour mode considering 
all trip modes in the tour.  

        This paper includes analysis regarding the primary tours 
only. The secondary tours and sub-tours are out of the scope 
of this paper. If a person has more than one work purpose 
tour, they are considered two separate tours.  

      There can be more than one transfer point within the trip. 
Most individuals used a few different modes to complete one 
trip. Many used the same modes on the return tour. 
Nevertheless, some individuals used different modes on their 
return tours than on outbound ones.  

       The first step of identifying tour mode is to assign a mode 
for each trip considering transfer modes, vehicle ownership, 
and self-drive. Following modes were identified and assigned 
for each trip on tours.  

1 – Car (Car only for the entire trip) 
2 – Three-wheel (Three-wheel only for the entire trip) 
3 – Motorcycle (Motorcycle only for the entire trip) 
4 – Bicycle (Bicycle only for the entire trip) 
5 – Passenger on Public Transport (Pax-Pub) 
6 – Passenger in Private Vehicle (Pax- Prv) 
7 – Passenger in Home Vehicle (Pax – HV) 
8 - Walk only (Walking only for the entire trip) 
 
       The parking place was not considered a stop in the tour. 
The priority mode for trips on the outbound tour was 
passenger modes and drive-home vehicles for the trips on the 
return tour. Out of passenger modes, public transport (Bus 
and Rail) was given priority over private vehicles. Private 
vehicles can be considered non-home vehicles, taxis, hired 
Three-wheel (3W), and employee transport. Passengers on 
public transport, passengers in private vehicles, and 
passengers in their vehicles can be considered passenger 
modes.  

       All the trips on tour are considered as per Table 2. 
Individuals who have not followed the below procedure are 
removed from the data set.  

TABLE III.  POSSIBLE ASSIGNED MODES FOR TRIPS ON TOUR  

First Trip Intermediary 
Trips 

Last Trip 

Car Car, Pax-Pub, Pax-
Prv, Walking only 

Car 

Three-wheel Three-wheel, Pax-
Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Walking only 

Three-wheel 

Motorcycle Motorcycle, Pax-
Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Walking only 

Motorcycle 

Bicycle Bicycle, Pax-Pub, 
Pax-Prv, Walking 

only 

Bicycle 

Pax-Pub,  

Pax-Prv 

Pax-Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Walking only 

Pax-Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Pax-HV, Walking 

only  

If access mode is 
the home vehicle 

with self-drive, trip 
mode can be Car, 

Three-wheel, 
Motorcycle, Bicycle 

 Pax-HV Pax-Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Pax-HV, Walking 

only  

Pax-Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Pax-HV, Walking 

only  

 Walking only Pax-Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Walking only  

Pax-Pub, Pax-Prv, 
Pax-HV, Walking 

only  

       The next step is identifying tour mode by considering 
early assigned modes for the trips up to the primary 
destination. Tour mode is the overall (primary) mode used to 
reach the primary destination and return home. This mode is 
generally used for all trips on tour, although for certain tour 
types, the Trip Mode Models forecast the use of an alternative 
mode to the primary mode [4].  

        Eight tour modes were identified by prioritizing the 
sequence of drive-own vehicles (Car, three-wheel, 
motorcycle, bicycle), Passenger modes, and walking only. 
The passenger mode (Pax-Pub, Pax-Prv, and Pax-HV) was 
selected by considering the first trip. If passenger access 
mode is a home vehicle with self-driving, the individual 
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should return with the vehicle. Tour mode availability for 
individuals is as follows.  

1 – Car (Available for individuals with self-drive- 
      'yes' and from a car-owning household) 
2 – Three-wheel (Available for individuals with self-drive- 
      'yes' and from a three-wheel owning household) 
3 – Motorcycle (Available for individuals with self-drive- 
      ‘yes’ and from motorcycle owning household) 
4 – Bicycle (Available to all individuals with less than    
      30km up to primary destination) 
5 – Passengers on Public Transport 
6 – Passenger in Private Vehicle 
7 – Passenger in Home Vehicle (Not available for    
        individuals from zero vehicles owning household) 
8 - Walk only (Available to all individuals with less than    
      20km up to primary destination) 
 
       Note: If self-drive is not mentioned even though vehicle 
ownership is yes, and if the first trip mode is the home vehicle 
and the second trip mode is passenger, then tour mode is 
considered Pax-HV.  

       The tour modes were identified separately for all five 
work tour patterns. If survey data was not mentioned driving 
license ownership, the researcher could assume drive-home 
vehicle modes are available only for self-drive – ‘yes’ 
individuals.  

C. STEP 03 - Theory behind the model estimation  

 
       The random utility theory is the theory behind the 
disaggregate travel demand models. It has been developed to 
transform the view of workers' behavior into a set of practical 
mathematical equations. The worker's choice behavior is 
viewed as an exercise in maximizing his/her utility by 
selecting the tour mode that provides the most significant 
utility out of ten tour modes.  

      The worker is assumed to choose the tour mode that 
maximizes his/her utility from a set of J alternatives.  

      Uni is the utility worker n derives from choosing tour 
mode i. Uni can be partitioned into a systematic component or 
"representative utility," Vni, and a random component, Ɛni, 

called an error term [12]. 

Hence, utility is given by: 

                                 Uni = Vni + Ɛni                                     (1)                                                                      

      The representative utility Vni  is a function of the attributes 
of tour mode i and the worker's observable socio-
demographic characteristics. At the same time, Ɛni represents 
characteristics and attributes unknown to the researcher, 
measurement error, and heterogeneity of tastes in the sample.  

      The measurable component of utility (Vni) can be 
constructed with variables associated with the tour modes that 
describe the worker's characteristics and tour mode-specific 
attributes.  

The general utility function is as follows [13]. 

               Vni = βi1 x Si1 + βi2 x Si2 + .... + βk x Sik                               (2) 

β1i, β2i = estimated parameter values for the worker specific 
characteristics 

Si1, Si2 = value of worker specific characteristics 

βk = estimated parameter values for tour mode specific 
attributes 

Sik = value of tour mode specific attributes  

       Worker-specific characteristics are socio-
economics/demographic factors such as income, age, 
employment, gender, and social status. Tour mode-specific 
characteristics can be identified as level-of-service attributes 
such as travel time, cost, and distance.   

      The Multinominal Logit Model (MNL) and Nested Logit 
Model (NL) will estimate the probability of choosing a tour 
mode. MNL model considers all the alternative tour modes 
are independent and irrelevant (IIA). The MNL identifies the 
relationship between independent and dependent variables in 
terms of utility. NL model is characterized by partial IIA and 
nested alternatives with the same features. The MNL treats all 
alternatives equally, whereas the NL model includes 
intermediate branches that group alternatives [13].  

      In MNL, the probability that worker n chooses tour mode 
i from a set of J alternatives is given by [12]: 

                         P (i : J) =  
���(���)

∑ ���(��
)∀

                           (3)  

Vni is the representative utility function described in (1).   

      The hierarchical structure of the NL model as the one 
represented by (4) is estimated for each hierarchy [13]. 

                         Pin =  
���(����)

∑ ���(����)∀

                                 (4) 

Pin  = the probability that worker n choose tour mode i 
β' = the vector of all estimable coefficients for all alternative j 
Sin = vector of all explanatory variables for worker n    
       
      The Biogeme software was used for the model estimation.   

V. DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS 

A. Tour mode Vs. Tour details 

      The sub tours and intermediary stops are not included in 
tour types I, II, and III. Most workers represent these three 
groups. (23% - Type I, 55% - Type II and 11% - Type III). 
60% of workers use passenger mode as their tour mode, 21% 
use the home vehicle (MC, 3W, car), and 19% use non-
motorized transport (Walk and Bicycle). Parttime workers 
use non-motorized vehicles rather than home vehicles, while 
the highest value is passenger modes.  

 

Fig. 2. Distribution of Tour mode categories with Tour types I, II, and III 

When there are intermediary stops in the tour, most 
workers use home vehicles rather than passenger modes. This 
trend gets increasing when several stops are there. 68% use 
their home vehicles out of the total workers who have 
intermediary stops in their work tour, while 26% go with 
passenger modes. Instead, workers use their home-Vehicle or 
non-motorized mode (66%) when there are sub-tours in their 
journey, while only 34% use passenger modes.  
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Fig. 3. Distribution of tour mode categories with intermediary stops 

Part-time workers have more tours (more than one work 
or other) than full-time workers. Fig. 4 includes the workers 
with intermediary stops, sub tours, and more than one tour. 
Those workers use non-motorized modes and home vehicles 
than passenger modes. The highest value is full-time peak 
workers out of total passenger mode users. 

 

Fig. 4. Distribution of tour mode categories with a tour time 

VI. MODEL ESTIMATION  

The tour mode choice model was estimated for tour Type I 
(refer to Table II) in the Colombo district using the Nested 
Logit Model. Estimated parameters are shown in Table IV. 
Nesting structure is shown in Fig.5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.5. Nesting Structure  
 

Init log likelihood = -4092.458 
Final log likelihood = -2226.965 
Rho-square for the init. Model = 0.456 
Rho-square-bar for the init. Model = 0.439 
Akaike Information Criterion = 4587.93 
Bayesian Information Criterion = 4983.62 

 
 

TABLE IV.    WORK TOUR TYPE I TOUR MODE PARAMETERS IN COLOMBO DISTRICT 

Parameter 

Estimate Value (Rob. t-test) 

Car Three-

wheel 

Motorcycle Bicycle Walking 

only 

Pass. On 

Private 

vehicle 

Pass. On 

Home 

vehicle 

Pass. On 

Public 

Transport 

Constant -0.311 
(-0.902) 

-1.59 
(-2.34) 

-1.35 
(-1.46) 

-5.05 
(-6.35) 

 -2.85 
(-8.42) 

-2.85 
(-8.42) 

-0.832 
(-4.07) 

Travel time, HH Income < 
80K (utils/min) 

-0.0539 
(-10.7) 

Travel time, HH Income 
80K – 160K (utils/min) 

-0.0369 
(-6.21) 

Travel time, HH Income 
160K – 300K (utils/min) 

-0.0724 
(-2.50) 

Travel time, HH Income 
>300K (utils/min) 

-0.0272 
(-2.87) 

Travel Cost (Utils/Rs.) -0.00515 
(-3.73) 

-0.0197 
(-4.61) 

-0.0176 
(-4.77) 

  -0.00126 -0.00799 
(-3.00) 

-0.0372 
(-4.56) 

Age  0.0226 
(2.11) 

-0.0415 
(-4.78) 

0.0215 
(2.26) 

    

HH Income <80K -0.753(-2.35)  -0.639(-1.47)      

HH Income 80K – 160K    -7.70 
(-9.20) 

    

HH Income 160K – 300K   2.60 
(1.87) 

-6.11 
(-6.59) 

   -3.39 
(-1.86) 

HH Income > 300K       -5.77 (-7.91)   

No children in HH        -0.172 
(-1.77) 

One child in HH 0.738 (2.07)        

Female -2.85 
(-4.33) 

-3.72 
(-4.96) 

 -3.04 
(-2.86) 

    

Male   3.82 (6.16)      

HH with one person 6.11 
(5.76) 

5.81 
(8.07) 

-2.04 
(-1.72) 

     

HH with two persons  -0.764 
(-1.34) 

0.849 
(2.03) 

     

HH with three persons   0.810 (2.87)      

HH with four persons  -0.450 
(-1.38) 

      

White collar worker 0.708 
(2.16) 

     1.33 
(3.41) 

 

Brown collar worker 1.49 (1.23)       1.36 (4.05) 
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Blue collar worker  1.54 
(3.02) 

-0.519 
(-1.98) 

0.740 
(1.72) 

   0.653 
(3.69) 

Office worker  -8.61 
(-11.2) 

 0.803 
(1.19) 

 0.713 
(2.10) 

 1.03 
(3.94) 

HH with one worker 0.839(2.82) 1.13(4.07) 0.679(2.70)      

HH with two workers       0.553(1.46)  

HH with three workers   -0.924(-3.30)      

No Education background   -7.26 
(-8.72) 

1.16 
(2.03) 

    

Education upto O/L  0.480 
(1.41) 

      

Education with Degree or 
Professional qualification 

 -7.24 
(-4.41) 

 -7.30 
(-8.88) 

 1.03 
(2.83) 

  

Education with 
Postgraduate 

 -3.42 
(-2.42) 

6.48 
(9.21) 

     

Fulltime Worker   0.601 (1.73)      

 Nesting Parameter 

Non-motorized / passenger  
modes 

0.99 

 
The estimated parameter values are used to develop the 

utility of each mode. Using these utility functions probability 
of choosing the mode can be identified for individuals.  

      White-collar workers have a high possibility to drive a car 
or go as a passenger on HV. HH's income, less than Rs. 
80,000, has less motivation to use the car even though people 
tend to use a car when they have one child. Female workers 
are less likely to use home vehicles such as car, three-wheel, 
and bicycle while male workers tend to use motorcycle more.  
      When age increases, people tend to use three-wheel or 
bicycles. Motorcycle usage will reduce when they are old. 
When HH Size increases, people tend to use motorcycles but 
not Three-wheel. When people have a higher educational 
background, there is less possibility of using Three-wheel and 
Bicycle while less-educated people are more likely to use 
them. Middle-income people will use motorcycles more than 
Low-income people. Workers will not use bicycles when 
their HH income gets increases. Office workers will use 
public transport more than other modes. Blue-collar workers 
will use three-wheels than other modes. White-collar workers 
will use cars and passengers as their vehicles more than other 
modes. Blue-collar, Brown collar, and Office workers 
positively impact Passengers in Public Transport. High-
income people will have a more negative impact on Passenger 
modes.  

VII. CONCLUSION  

This paper aims to suggest the process of identifying tour 
mode out of trip modes. Tour details: intermediary stops, sub-
tours, and more than one tour influence on tour mode 
decision. Workers like to drive motorcycles or cars other than 
passenger mode when they have intermediary stops instead of 
the primary destination. When there are only two trips on 
tour, workers tend to use Passenger on Public Transport, 
motorcycle and walking only. Gender effect on tour mode 
decision of workers. Individual and HH level socio-
economics parameters effect tour mode. People will use their 
vehicle as a tour mode when they have high HH income and 
individual education levels.    
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